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CORE LEARNING OUTCOMES

• Restore2 background and training in homes 

• Recognise the benefits to Patients and Patient Safety

• Understand how RESTORE2  can improve communication with General Practice Teams

• to understand and respond when carers use RESTORE2 and describe:

 

 soft signs  NEWS2* scores              Use SBARD

*Only used by Homes with staff who have competencies in taking physical observations



Main Features of RESTORE2

• SOFT SIGNS:  Recognising soft signs that may indicate a patient is 
deteriorating

• NEWS2 SCORE: This is a score, based on physical observations, that 
informs clinical staff about the condition of the patient.  Only homes with 
staff competent in taking physical observations will provide a NEWS Score.

• SBARD: The care staff will contact the GP practice if the patient is unwell, 
deteriorating or they need further help or advice

   SITUATION, BACKBROUND, ASSESSMENT, RECOMMENDATION, DECISION



Why ?





5 key elements of managing Deterioration

1 Early Detection (Soft Signs)

2 Knowing what’s normal (including EoL preferences)

3 Understanding how unwell they are (NEWS2)

4 Knowing what to do next

5 Communicating your concerns 6



RESTORE2 Mini 
combines soft signs 
a clear escalation 
pathway designed 
around care homes 
and an SBARD 
communication 
tool and Action 
Tracker

RESTORE2Mini 
combines soft signs 
and SBARD 

Just using soft signs 

Recognise Soft 
Signs

Get the right 
help early

Get your 
message across



First “Know your patient” and Treatment 
Escalation plans 

Edward is normally fit and active but is often mildly confused in the mornings before 
breakfast. Normally NEWS score is 0 but in the morning Edward may trigger the 
ACVPU scale – only call a GP if the confusion continues to lunchtime. Edward is for full 
treatment and admission to hospital if required. Edward becomes agitated when he is 
becoming unwell which is a good soft sign for him.
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Check you have the latest version…
From: https://westhampshireccg.nhs.uk/restore2/

With purple (possible Covid-19) Soft Signs:
Shortness of breath

Cough/sputum
Shivery/fever
Muscle pain

Tired
dizzy
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SOFT SIGNS - changes to  Mental, Physical, Behaviour

• How many times do we say:

• Mr A is unwell and needs to see a doctor

• Mrs B is poorly….not herself

• SOFT SIGNS may be communicated by saying:

• Mr A has new confusion, a temperature and is breathless

• Mrs B is not able to mobilise independently today, shows poor 
appetite and, where normally very active, has stayed in bed.
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SBARD Communication Tool

Once carers have attended the RESTORE2 to training 
please discuss your concerns with other healthcare 
providers in the following format:

• Situation

• Background

• Assessment 

• Recommendation

From The GP or ambulance get:

• Decision that has been agreed

 



Simon is an 81 year old resident (NHS number 239 293 0128) who has been in your home (Sunny Hollow 
Residential Home, 01276 623 9833) for two years – you know him very well. 

Simon is always very cheerful and engaging but he has dementia – he has trouble remembering where he is 
and has to be supported to take his medication. 

However, he always recognizes his daughter when she visits and loves talking about old memories with her. 
Simon is physically well, and only takes some tablets to lower his blood pressure. He is prone to chest 
infections and has just in case antibiotics in the home. 

When you see Simon today, he looks more withdrawn. His daughter tells you that he struggled to recognize 
her and thought that she was his mother. He sounds chesty so you sit him up.

Simon has a treatment escalation plan that states he is not for resuscitation but is for full medical treatment 
of any reversible illness. This includes being admitted to hospital for treatment. 

Simon’s temperature is 37.8C, he has new confusion, heart rate 89, BP 181/90, Sats. 96% on air,     & 
respirations 24 breaths per minute giving him a NEWS2 score of 5. His normal score is 0 or 1 

Complete the Situation, Background, Assessment and Recommendation SBARD sections.



Situation

XX calling from Sunny Hollow Residential Home. I am a Carer. Direct line 01276 623 9833. 

Calling about Simon, 81 year old resident who appears unwell today. 

Concerned that he is chesty with a higher than normal breathing rate and more confused than usual. 

His NEWS2 score is 5 & normally is 0 or 1

Background

Simon has dementia. He always recognizes his daughter but struggled to recognize her today and thought that she was 
his mother. 

Simon has a DNACPR (do not attempt cardio pulmonary resuscitation) in place but is for full treatment of any 
reversible illness, including hospital admission. He gets recurrent chest infections. 

He is currently on a blood pressure medication only. He does have antibiotics in the home. 

Assessment

He has deteriorated in the last XX hours his temperature is 37.8C, new confusion, heart rate 89, BP 181/90, Sats. 96% 
on air & respirations 24. I think he has a chest infection. I have sat him up.

Recommendation

Please could you come and see him. I will repeat his observations in 30 minutes. Would you like me to start his 
antibiotics?



Implementation:

• Discuss with staff the benefits of restore2 Mini

• Discuss with your local GP Practice how this will work

• Develop improvement plan based on staff and GP practice feedback

• Develop training plan for all staff

• Measure effectiveness

• Develop ongoing improvement process ( training and measurement ) 



REVIEW of CORE LEARNING OUTCOMES

• to know about Restore2 mini training in homes and the 
benefits to Primary Care

• to know about RESTORE2 mini  and why it is, important

• to understand what soft signs are and why they matter.

• to use an SBARD format when calling



Linking the Managing Deterioration Videos and RESTORE2

Spotting serious illness and sepsis
Some people are more at risk than others of becoming unwell very quickly and developing a serious illness such as sepsis. This is known as ‘deterioration’ and it is important that anyone who 
cares for individuals who are at risk of deterioration knows how to spot the signs, especially during the current COVID-19 outbreak.

Watch this film
Introduction to sepsis and serious illness

Soft Signs and What’s Normal
What to look out for when it is not appropriate to take measurements of a person’s vital signs. 
The RESTORE2 mini tool is helpful in these situations.
A white paper from Geoff Cooper at Wessex AHSN looks at using soft signs to identify deterioration.

Watch these films
Preventing the spread of infection
Soft signs of deterioration
Recognising deterioration with a learning disability

Take Observations
The National Early Warning Score is used by GPs, ambulance services and acute hospital trusts. 
RESTORE2 makes NEWS2 more accessible to care and nursing homes.

Watch these films
NEWS: What is it?
Measuring the respiratory rate
Measuring oxygen saturation
Measuring blood pressure
Measuring the heart rate
Measuring level of alertness
How to measure temperature
Calculating and recording a NEWS score

Escalate and Communicate
Effective communication is vital for safety critical messages between different healthcare staff

Watch these Films
Structured communication and escalation
Treatment escalation plans and resuscitation

REFERENCES AND RESOURCES  
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✓
✓

✓
✓

Wessex AHSN and West of England AHSN have collaborated with West Hampshire CCG (RESTORE2) and Health Education England to produce a series 
of free videos and e-learning materials to support staff working in care homes to care for residents who are at risk of deterioration.

The full set of 14 Managing Deterioration Videos can be accessed via:  https://wessexahsn.org.uk/projects/358/care-home-training-resources and 
individual videos applicable to the use of RESTORE2mini are flagged below with a green tick (      ) and indicated on the relevant slides.  ✓

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/A6sg0mkcJIY&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=CrIu/UoHX4jLyGwKMvWYisPU6FflI2ihLuiujedwVFQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://westhampshireccg.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CS50656-RESTORE2-Mini-A5_A4.pdf&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=NBNEvexpmWg90FhM1SUwf6UF1WQ8QxjT0nRfzYRnNY8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://wessexahsn.org.uk/img/projects/Soft%20Signs%20White%20Paper%20GC%20WPSC%20Final%201.1.pdf&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=EtmYrP2Dd9WP6sQvVWpU6NsS5pipkS45GMK%2BS3YPZG8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/ZSV8eW5FwF8&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=tCrVepDwSxhulJatMK3ffTKrwBtPnkXn59FfLFE9r04%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/7gMo13z3BYI&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=d0kFs9MxLdiTm%2BvlnHidE1qVQISVTnPLNWWxSuSrRB4%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/vSWCPza8dCU&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=S0tTzVHCWCm2%2BQwRHFjRkBzN7xg7LzVpMCzRRmxUId4%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://westhampshireccg.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CS49286-RESTORE2-full-version.pdf&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=Fh/uc/7tU8EUcVR7Pzn6VeEQJwxl7Oz50bFaH9Tw/1w%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/S-KWnrsOw8M&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=Rsq7Hj2gCKzxFz2MWDv4JNnQpTS1Pe6j4TOUfd24Yz0%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/ccKGzZXNKYs&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=NDB58uxgNLWl4s8G85xrBZRvxD/dq2hZP6Ssfukv7Fw%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/QabKghrtXps&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=wMyfM%2BKuHxrnfNIxDG8zbA1ndgjNwY0wSRVjY45wL88%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/G8QkaAyqatE&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=akHSfcIv2bGGNIPm9rS87%2BZzdMiBry2wY7kOIGFx1/8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/v4NrClgA8Nk&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=fnkNox4mzR4NzZGn9WrRUfO71baXTGSVFYdQt0rF35c%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/mo1DCAJddkQ&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=AdcqKsMlTkar5b9T4TUFx5Nlat7mjar4Mdhyv%2BNFho8%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/UxE6J9YBxqs&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=qWG8oh%2B8MLRKnZn14EgYMjZ18HtiXKBj4Wo4ffde3oU%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/eIlPesGSMmA&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=JCVuBFMIEMjwn/PX1rb1Zyqj7W07KaZwtpvXW7iAqLY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/Ki0BX61xhdw&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=N9xCWz0OR3Clld7FM4CTQWzbxPZ1t1HshI6qozTsPFE%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/vXrRp7AW5E4&data=01|01|Geoff.Cooper@wessexahsn.net|d1d6e4bc47694793e95d08d7d7d9a7f8|83777d80488347de82e432532846a82d|0&sdata=HVQcp2AYl3Xa8osYSMCXUQuNh2opZa%2BnQRnVYwyyugk%3D&reserved=0
https://wessexahsn.org.uk/projects/358/care-home-training-resources
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